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Before
DECISION
DECISION
DOWD INCALVILLO,
CALVILLO,
Member:
This
case
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations
DOWDIN
Member:
This
case
is is
before
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
by Royce
Royce P.
P. Dunn
Dunn (Dunn)
(Dunn) of
Board (PERB
ofaa Board
Boardagent's
agent's dismissal
dismissalofof
Board
his unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge. The
Thecharge
charge alleged
alleged that
that California
CaliforniaSchool
SchoolEmployees
Employees Association
Association
his
1

& its
its Chapter
Chapter 379
379 (CSEA)
(CSEA) violated
violated the
the Educational
Educational Employment
by
&
Employment Relations
RelationsAct
Act (EERA)
(EERA) by
withdrawingDunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievanceone
oneweek
weekbefore
before aa scheduled
scheduled arbitration
hearing. The
The Board
Board
withdrawing
arbitration hearing.
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the charge
charge for
failure to
to state
state aa prima
prima facie
facie case
case of
of aa breach
breach of
the duty
duty of
offair
fair
agent
for failure
of the
representation.
representation.
of Dunn's
Dunn's appeal,
appeal, CSEA's
CSEA's
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
The
reviewed the
the dismissal
dismissal and
and the
the record
record in
in light
light of
response and
Based on
on this
this review,
review, the
the Board
Board affirms
affirmsthe
the dismissal
dismissal of
ofthe
the
response
and the
the relevant
relevant law.
law. Based
charge for
for the
the reasons
reasons discussed
discussed below.
below.
charge
1
EERAisiscodified
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540etetseq.
seq.Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwise
EERA
at at
Government
indicated, all
allstatutory
statutoryreferences
referencesare
areto
tothe
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
indicated,

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
On February
hired
On
February 1,
1, 1999,
1999, the
the State
StateCenter
CenterCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict
District (District)
(District) hired
Dunn and
and Michael
Hopkins (Hopkins)
(Hopkins) as
as job
early 2000,
Dunn
Michael Hopkins
job developers.
developers. In
In early
2000, the
the District
District notified
notified
CSEA of
of aa possible
possible layoff
of employees
employees in
all times
times
CSEA
layoff of
in the
the job
job developer
developerclassification.
classification. At
At all
relevant to
to this
this charge,
charge, CSEA
CSEAhas
has been
been the
the recognized
recognized employee
employee organization
organizationrepresenting
representingthe
the
relevant
District's
classifiedemployees.
employees.
District's classified
Article35,
35,Section
Section4,4,ofofthe
the2000-2003
2000-2003 collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingagreement
agreement (CBA)
(CBA)
Article
between CSEA
orderofoflayoff
layoffshall
shallbe
bebased
based on
on seniority
seniority
between
CSEA and
and the
theDistrict
District provided
provided that
that "[t]he
"[the order
(within classification)
classification) throughout
throughout the
Section 66 of
of that
that article
article provided
provided the
(within
the District."
District." Section
the following
following
procedure for
breaking ties
ties in
in seniority:
seniority:
procedure
for breaking
If
two (2)
(2) or
ormore
moreemployees
employees in
inaa class
class subject
subject to
to layoff
layoffhave
have
If two
equal
seniority,
the
determination
as
to
who
shall
be
laid
will
equal seniority, the determination as to who shall be laid off
off will
be made
made on
be
on the
the basis
basisof
of the
the greater
greaterbargaining
bargainingunit
unit seniority,
seniority, or
or if
if
that
be
equal,
the
greater
hire
date
seniority,
and
if
that
be
equal,
that be equal, the greater hire date seniority, and if that be equal,
then the
the determination
determinationshall
shallbe
be made
made by
by lot.
lot.
then

Because Dunn
and Hopkins
were hired
hired into
intothe
thesame
same bargaining
bargainingunit
uniton
onthe
thesame
sameday,
day,
Because
Dunn and
Hopkins were
the seniority
tie could
could only
only be
be broken
broken by
by lot.
lot. Accordingly,
Accordingly,ononMay
May8,8,2000,
2000,Dunn
Dunnattended
attendedaa
the
seniority tie
meeting at
at which
which CSEA
CSEAPresident
President Jerry
Jerry Loheide,
Loheide, CSEA
CSEALabor
LaborRelations
RelationsRepresentative
Representative Derek
Derek
meeting
Pullinger (Pullinger),
(Pullinger),District
DistrictVice-Chancellor
Vice-Chancellorforfor
PersonnelHenry
HenryM.M.Padden
Padden(Padden),
(Padden),and
and
Pullinger
Personnel
2

Patt Taylor
Taylor drew
drewlots
lotstotobreak
breakthe
thetie.
tie.AsAsa aresult
resultofof
thedrawing,
drawing,Dunn
Dunn
wasdeemed
deemedtotohave
have
Patt
the
was
seniority over
over Hopkins.
Hopkins. The
Thecharge
chargealleged
alleged"there
"therewas
was no
no mention
mentionduring
duringthat
thatmeeting
meetingof
ofrereseniority
establishing seniority
seniorityatataalater
laterdate."
date."
establishing
On June
June 5,
5, 2000,
2000, Padden
Padden sent
which
On
sent aa memorandum
memorandum to
to all
all employees
employees facing
facing layoff
layoff which
summarized the
the May
May88meeting
meetingand
andanswered
answeredquestions
questionsemployees
employeeshad
hadposed
posedabout
aboutthe
the
summarized
possible effects
effects of
the layoff.
layoff. Regarding
Regardingthe
thebreaking
breakingofofthe
theseniority
senioritytie,
tie,the
theletter
letterstated:
stated:
possible
of the
The
chargedoes
doesnot
notidentify
identifywhether
whetherTaylor
Taylorwas
wasaaDistrict
DistrictororCSEA
CSEArepresentative.
representative.
The
charge

22

"That seniority
seniority lottery
lottery applies
applies only
only to
to this
this layoff
layoffand
and not
not to
to any
any future
newlottery
lottery
"That
future layoff.
layoff. AAnew
would be
be conducted
conducted each
any."
would
each time
time there
there isis aalayoff
layoff in
in the
the future,
future, if
if any."
On June
June 15,
15, 2000,
CSEA and
and the
the District
Districtexecuted
executedaamemorandum
memorandumofofunderstanding
understanding
On
2000, CSEA
(MOU) which
whichstated:
stated: "The
"Thefollowing
followingshall
shall
amendand
andbe
beadded
added to
to the
the provisions
provisions of
ofthe
the
(MOU)
amend
June 5,
M. Padden
Padden regarding
impacts
June
5, 2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum executed
executed by
by Vice
Vice Chancellor
Chancellor Henry
Henry M.
regarding impacts
and effects
TheMOU
MOUwent
wenton
ontotodiscuss
discuss rehiring
rehiringpreference
preference for
for laid
laid off
off
and
effects of
of Layoff."
Layoff." The
employees. AAcopy
copyofofPadden's
Padden'sJune
June5,5,2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum was
was attached
attached to
the MOU,
which
employees.
to the
MOU, which
was signed
signed by
by Padden
Padden and
and Pullinger.
Pullinger.
was
On June
June 30,
laid off
offemployees
employees in
in the
the job
job developer
developer classification.
classification.
On
30, 2000,
2000, the
the District
District laid
Based on
lottery, Dunn
Dunn was
was not
not laid
laidoff
offbut
butwas
wastransferred
transferredtotothe
the
Based
on the
the results
results of
of the
the seniority
seniority lottery,
Disabled Student
Student Program
Program and
and Services
Services department
department where
as a
a full-time,
Disabled
where he
he continued
continued to
to work
work as
full-time,
permanent job
developer.
permanent
job developer.
On May
May 21,
21, 2002,
2002, the
notified CSEA
CSEA of
ofaa proposed
proposed layoff
of five
five job
job
On
the District
District notified
layoff of
developers. By
Bythis
thistime,
time,Terry
TerryFlanagan
Flanagan(Flanagan)
(Flanagan) was
was CSEA's
CSEA's labor
laborrelations
relations
developers.
representative in
inthe
the area.
area. On
OnaaDecember
December11,
11,2002
2002list
listofofjob
jobdevelopers
developersprepared
preparedby
bythe
the
representative
Districtfor
forthe
thelayoff,
layoff,Dunn
Dunnhad
hadaahigher
higherseniority
senioritynumber
numberthan
than Hopkins.
Hopkins. As
Asaaresult,
result,Dunn
Dunn
District
was able
by "bumping"
"bumping"the
the least
least senior
senior job
developer from
a full-time
was
able to
to avoid
avoid the
the layoff
layoff by
job developer
from a
full-time
position.
position.
The
between CSEA
effect on
on July
July 1,
1, 2003.
2003. ItIt
The 2003-2006
2003-2006 CBA
CBA between
CSEA and
and the
theDistrict
District took
took effect
contained the
the following
following modified
modifiedversion
versionof
ofArticle
Article35,
35,Section
Section6:6:
contained
Equal seniority
seniority shall
shall be
be determined
determined on
Equal
on the
the first
first day
day of
of hire
hire (first
(first
day
of
work).
If
two
(2)
or
more
employees
in
a
class
subject
day of work). If two (2) or more employees in a class subject toto
layoffhave
have equal
equal seniority,
seniority, the
the determination
determinationas
as to
to who
who shall
shall be
be
layoff
laid
off
will
be
made
on
the
basis
of
the
greater
hire
date
laid off will be made on the basis of the greater hire date
seniority, (the
(the first
first day
day of
of work);
work); ififthat
thatbe
be equal
equal itit will
willbe
bemade
made
seniority,
on
the
highest
rank
on
the
eligibility
list
(
combination
of
score
on the highest rank on the eligibility list (combination of score
and oral
oral interview,
interview, etc.);
etc.); ififthat
thatbe
beequal
equal ititwill
willbebemade
madeon
onthe
the
and
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highest score;
score; and
and if
that be
be equal,
equal, then
then the
the determination
shall be
be
highest
if that
determination shall
made
by
lot.
made by lot.
On October
October 31,
31, 2005,
2005, the
the District
Districtreduced
reduced Dunn's
Dunn'shours
hoursfrom
from40
40toto1919per
perweek
weekbased
based
On
on his
his status
status as
as the
developer classification.
OnNovember
November28,
28,
on
the least
least senior
senior employee
employee in
in the
the job
job developer
classification. On
2005, Dunn
Dunn filed
filedaagrievance
grievance over
overthe
the reduction
reductionininhours.
hours. Dunn
Dunnargued
arguedininthe
thegrievance
grievancethat
thathe
he
2005,
was
developer classification
classification because
because his
seniority over
over
was not
not the
the least
least senior
senior employee
employee in
in the
the job
job developer
his seniority
3
Hopkins was
was determined
determined "once
TheDistrict
Districtdenied
denied
Hopkins
"once and
and forever"
forever" by
by the
the May
May 8,
8, 2000
2000 drawing.
drawing. The

the grievance
grievance on
had properly
applied the
the procedure
procedure for
breaking seniority
seniority
the
on the
the ground
ground that
that it
it had
properly applied
for breaking
ties contained
contained in
in Article
Article35,
35,Section
Section6,6, of
ofthe
the 2003-2006
2003-2006 CBA.
CBA.
ties
CSEA requested
requested arbitration
ofDunn's
Dunn's grievance.
grievance. The
TheDistrict
Districtresponded
respondedthat
thatthe
the
CSEA
arbitration of
arbitrationrequest
request was
was untimely.
untimely. On
OnDecember
December14,
14, 2006,
2006, the
the arbitrator
arbitrator mutually
mutuallyselected
selected by
by
arbitration
the parties
the time
limitsset
set
the
parties ruled
ruled that
that the
the arbitration
arbitration request
request was
wasproperly
properly submitted
submitted within
within the
time limits
forth in
in the
the CBA.
CBA.Subsequently,
Subsequently,CSEA
CSEAand
andthe
theDistrict
Districtscheduled
scheduledaahearing
hearing on
on Dunn's
Dunn's
forth
grievance for
for April
April1717and
and18,
18,2008.
2008.
grievance
While preparing
preparing for
forthe
thehearing,
hearing, Flanagan
Flanagan discovered
discovered aa June
While
June 19,
19, 2000
2000 Field
Field Office
Office
Contract Review
Review Form
Form in
in CSEA's
CSEA'sfiles.
files.Attached
Attachedtotothe
theform
formwere
werePadden's
Padden'sJune
June5,5,2000
2000
Contract
memorandum
Afterdiscussing
discussing the
the documents
documents with
with the
the CSEA
CSEA
memorandum and
and the
the June
June15,
15,2000
2000MOU.
MOU. After
4
field director,
director, the
the two
two decided
decided that
that Dunn's
grievance was
CSEA withdrew
withdrewthe
the
field
Dunn's grievance
waswithout
without merit.
merit." CSEA

grievance on
on April
April10,
10,2008,
2008,one
oneweek
weekbefore
beforethe
the scheduled
scheduled arbitration
arbitrationhearing.
hearing.
grievance

3

Thoughnot
notexplicitly
explicitly
statedin in
thecharge,
charge,it itappears
appearsfrom
fromthe
thereferences
referencestotoHopkins'
Hopkins'
'Though
stated
the
seniority
contained
therein
that
Hopkins
retained
his
full-time
position
while
Dunn's
hours
seniority contained therein that Hopkins retained his full-time position while Dunn's hours
were reduced.
reduced.
were
4

Thecharge
charge and
and CSEA's
CSEA'sposition
positionstatements
statementsindicate
indicatethat
thatCSEA
CSEAhad
hadnot
notconsidered
considered
*The
whether
Dunn's
grievance
conflicted
with
the equal
equal seniority
seniority provision
provision of
ofthe
the 2003-2006
2003-2006 CBA
CBA
whether Dunn's grievance conflicted with the
prior
to
its
discovery
of
the
June
2000
documents.
prior to its discovery of the June 2000 documents.

4

UnfairPractice
PracticeCharge
Charge and
and Dismissal
Dismissal
Unfair
On October
October 1,
1, 2008,
2008, Dunn
Dunn filed
filedhis
hisunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargealleging
allegingthat
thatCSEA
CSEAbreached
breached
On
its duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationby
bywithdrawing
withdrawinghis
hisseniority
senioritygrievance
grievanceone
oneweek
weekbefore
beforethe
the
its
arbitration hearing.
hearing. Dunn
Dunnclaimed
claimedCSEA
CSEAwithdrew
withdrewhis
hisgrievance
grievanceininbad
bad faith
faithbecause:
because: (1)
(1)the
the
arbitration
May 8,
8, 2000
2000 seniority
seniority lottery
lotteryhad
had established
established his
his seniority
seniority over
over Hopkins
Hopkins for
forall
alltime;
time;
May
(2) Padden's
Padden's June
June 5,
not change
change the
procedure for
for breaking
breakingaa
(2)
5, 2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum could
could not
the CBA's
CBA's procedure
senioritytie
tiebecause
because the
the memorandum
memorandum was
was not
not negotiated
negotiated with,
with, or
or signed
signed by,
by, CSEA;
CSEA; and
and
seniority
(3)
CSEA's claim
claim that
that ititdid
didnot
notknow
knowofofthe
theJune
June 19,
19, 2000
2000 Contract
Contract Review
Review Form
Form until
until one
one
(3) CSEA's
week before
before the
the arbitration
arbitration hearing
hearing is
is false.
false.
week
Inits
itsposition
positionstatement,
statement, CSEA
CSEAoffered
offeredno
noreason
reason for
forits
itsdelayed
delayeddiscovery
discoveryofofthe
the
In
June 19,
19, 2000
Review Form,
Form, but
but stated
stated that
that once
once itit found
found the
the document
document ititdetermined
determined
June
2000 Contract
Contract Review
"the grievance
grievance was
was without
merit and
and was
was in
in contravention
contravention of
ofthe
the seniority
seniority provisions
provisions ininthe
the
"the
without merit
parties' current
current collective-bargaining
collective-bargaining agreement."
agreement." CSEA
CSEA further
further stated
stated that
had known
known of
of
parties'
that if
if itit had
the contract
contract review
review form
formearlier,
earlier,"the
"thegrievance
grievancewould
wouldnot
nothave
havebeen
beenpursued
pursued at
at all,
all, saving
saving
the
everybody involved
involvedtime,
time,frustration
frustrationand
andexpense."
expense."
everybody
The Board
Board agent
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the charge
charge for
failuretotostate
stateaa prima
primafacie
faciecase
case of
ofaabreach
breach
The
for failure
ofthe
the duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation.
representation. The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concludedthat
that CSEA's
CSEA'sdecision
decisiontoto
of
withdrawDunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievancewas
wasbased
basedon
onthe
the terms
terms of
ofthe
the2003-2006
2003-2006CBA
CBAand
andthat
thatPadden's
Padden's
withdraw
June
CSEA to
to ignore
ignore the
the
June 5,
5, 2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum and
and the
the June
June15,
15,2000
2000MOU
MOU did
did not
not require
require CSEA
terms of
ofthe
the CBA.
CBA.
terms
Dunn's Appeal
Appeal
Dunn's
On appeal,
appeal, Dunn
argues there
On
Dunn argues
there was
wasno
norational
rational basis
basisfor
for CSEA's
CSEA's decision
decision to
to withdraw
withdraw
his grievance
grievance because
because the
not alter
alter the
the
his
the June
June2000
2000documents
documentsupon
uponwhich
which CSEA
CSEA relied
relied did
did not
terms of
the 2000-2003
2000-2003 CBA.
Theappeal
appeal also
also alleges
alleges for
the first
first time
time that:
that: (1)
(1)CSEA
CSEAhad
hada a
terms
of the
CBA. The
for the

5

history of
ofselectively
selectively enforcing
enforcing the
the CBA's
CBA's equal
equal seniority
seniority provision;
provision; (2)
(2) CSEA's
CSEA's field
field
history
representative had
of interest
interest regarding
regarding the
the withdrawal
withdrawal decision;
decision; and
and (3)
(3) the
the
representative
had aa conflict
conflict of
withdrawaldecision
decisionwas
wasbased
based on
on Dunn's
Dunn'srace.
race.
withdrawal
CSEA'sResponse
Response to
to Appeal
Appeal
CSEA's
CSEA responds
responds that,
to withdrawing
withdrawingDunn's
Dunn'sgrievance,
grievance,itit"had
"hadalready
alreadygone
gonetoto
CSEA
that, prior
prior to
arbitration regarding
regarding the
the arbitrability
arbitrabilityof
ofthe
the seniority
senioritygrievance,
grievance, which
which CSEA
CSEA won
won on
on Mr.
Mr.
arbitration
Dunn's
behalf." CSEA
CSEAalso
also for
forthe
thefirst
firsttime
timeclaims
claimsthat
thatitit"zealously
"zealouslyrepresented"
represented" Dunn
Dunn in
in
Dunn's behalf."
two
hearings before
personnel commission.
commission. Finally,
Finally,CSEA
CSEAasserts
asserts that
that Dunn's
Dunn's
two hearings
before the
the District's
District's personnel
appeal violates
PERB regulations
regulations by
byraising
raisingnew
newissues
issueson
onappeal.
appeal.
appeal
violates PERB
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
1.
1.

ProceduralIssues
Issues
Procedural
a.
a.

New Allegations
Allegations On
On Appeal
Appeal
New

Dunn's appeal
appeal contains
contains new
new allegations
allegations not
not presented
presented to
to the
the Board
Board agent.
agent. "Unless
"Unlessgood
good
Dunn's
cause
may not
not present
present on
on appeal
appeal new
or new
new
cause is
is shown,
shown, aa charging
charging party
party may
new charge
charge allegations
allegations or
supporting evidence."
evidence." (PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg. 32635(b).)'
32635(b).) 5"The
"Thepurpose
purposeofofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32635(b)
32635(b)
supporting
is to
to require
require the
the charging
charging party
partyto
topresent
present its
itsallegations
allegationsand
and supporting
supportingevidence
evidenceto
tothe
theBoard
Board
is
agent in
the first
first instance,
instance, so
so that
that the
investigate the
the charge
charge prior
to
agent
in the
the Board
Board agent
agent can
can fully
fully investigate
prior to
deciding whether
whether to
to issue
issue aa complaint
(Regents of
deciding
complaint or
or dismiss
dismiss the
the case."
case." (Regents
of the
the University
University of
of

California
(2006) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1851-H.)
1851-H.)The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasfound
foundgood
goodcause
cause to
to consider
consider
California (2006)
new allegations
allegations or
ornew
newsupporting
supportingevidence
evidencepresented
presented on
on appeal
appeal when
when "the
"the information
information
new
provided could
couldnot
nothave
havebeen
been obtained
obtained through
through reasonable
reasonable diligence
diligence prior
priorto
tothe
theBoard
Boardagent's
agent's
provided

5

PERBregulations
regulationsare
are codified
codifiedatat California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title 8,
8, section
section
PERB
3 1001 etetseq.
seq.
31001
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dismissal of
of the
the charge."
charge." (Sacramento
(Sacramento City
City Teachers
Teachers Association
(Ferreira) (2002)
(2002) PERB
PERB
dismissal
Association (Ferreira)
Decision No.
No. 1503.)
1503.)
Decision
The new
new allegations
allegations in
in Dunn's
Dunn's appeal
appeal involve
involve conduct
conduct by
by CSEA
CSEA that
that occurred
occurred before
before or
or
The
at the
the time
its withdrawal
withdrawal of
of his
his grievance
grievance in
2008. This
This information
informationclearly
clearly existed
existed
at
time of
of its
in April
April 2008.
prior to
to the
the Board
Board agent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal of
ofthe
the charge
charge and
and nothing
nothing in
in the
the appeal
appeal indicates
indicates that
Dunn
prior
that Dunn
could not
not have
have discovered
by exercising
exercising "reasonable
"reasonable diligence"
prior to
to the
the
could
discovered this
this information
information by
diligence" prior
dismissal. Accordingly,
Accordingly,Dunn
Dunnhas
hasfailed
failedtotoestablish
establishgood
goodcause
causefor
forthe
theBoard
Boardtotoconsider
considerthe
the
dismissal.
new allegations
allegationsraised
raised ininhis
hisappeal.
appeal.
new
b.
b.

LateFiled
FiledAddendum
Addendum to
to Appeal
Appeal
Late

PERB Regulation
Regulation32635(a)
32635(a) requires
requires that
that an
an appeal
appeal of
a dismissal
an unfair
practice
PERB
of a
dismissal of
of an
unfair practice
charge
20 days
days of
ofthe
the date
date the
the dismissal
dismissal is
is served
served on
The
charge be
be filed
filed within
within 20
on the
the charging
charging party.
party. The
charging party
party isis free
free to
tosupplement
supplementthe
the appeal
appeal during
during the
the 20-day
20-day period.
period. (See
(SeeSan
SanLeandro
Leandro
charging

Unified School
School District
District(2007)
(2007)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1924
1924[Board
[Boardaccepted
acceptedthree
threeaddendums
addendumsto
to
Unified
appeal filed
during 20-day
20-day appeal
appeal period].)
However,an
anaddendum
addendum filed
filed after
afterthe
the 20-day
20-day
appeal
filed during
period].) However,
period has
has expired
expired is
is untimely
untimely unless
unless good
good cause
cause is
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB
period
is shown
shown for
for the
the late
late filing
filing pursuant
Regulation 32136."
32136. 6 (San
(San Leandro
Leandro Unified
Unified School
School District
District(2007)
(2007)PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-366.)
Ad-366.)
Regulation
The
has found
good cause
cause when
fileand
and
The Board
Board has
found good
when the
the party
party made
madeaaconscientious
conscientiouseffort
effort to
to timely
timely file
the late
late filing
was caused
caused by
by circumstances
circumstances beyond
such as
as aa mailing
or
the
filing was
beyond the
the party's
party's control,
control, such
mailing or
clerical error.
error. (United
(UnitedTeachers
Teachers of
ofLos
Los Angeles
Angeles (Kestin)
clerical
(Kestin) (2003)
(2003) PERB
PERB Order
OrderNo.
No.Ad-325.)
Ad-325.) IfIf
the reason
reason for
the untimely
filingisis"reasonable
"reasonableand
andcredible,"
credible,"the
theBoard
Boardevaluates
evaluateswhether
whetherthe
the
the
for the
untimely filing
opposing party
(Barstow Unified
Unified
opposing
party suffers
suffers any
any prejudice
prejudice as
as aaresult
resultof
ofthe
theexcused
excusedlate
latefiling.
filing. (Barstow

School District
(1996) PERB
PERB Order
Order No.
No. Ad-277.)
Ad-277.)
School
District (1996)
6
PERBRegulation
Regulation32136
32136states
states in
in full:
full: "A
"Alate
latefiling
filingmay
maybebeexcused
excused in
inthe
the discretion
discretion
PERB
ofthe
the Board
Board for
forgood
goodcause
cause only.
only. AAlate
latefiling
filing
which
has
beenexcused
excusedbecomes
becomesaatimely
timely
of
which
has
been
filing
under
these
regulations."
filing under these regulations."
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The Board's
Board's Appeals
Appeals Assistant
Assistant granted
granted Dunn
Dunn an
an extension
extension until
February 17,
17, 2009
2009 to
to
The
until February
file
his appeal
appeal in
in this
this matter
matter and
and he
he did
did so
so on
on that
that date.
date. Dunn
Dunnthen
then filed
filedan
anaddendum
addendum to
to his
his
file his
appeal
The addendum
addendum provides
Further,
appeal on
on March
March 9,
9, 2009.
2009. The
provides no
no reason
reasonfor
forthe
thelate
latefiling.
filing. Further,
nothingininthe
theaddendum
addendum indicates
indicates Dunn
Dunn intended
intended for
to be
be filed
filedwithin
withinthe
the20-day
20-dayappeal
appeal
nothing
for itit to
period and
and that
that itit arrived
arrivedatatPERB
PERB late
late as
as aa result
result of
ofcircumstances
circumstances beyond
control.
period
beyond Dunn's
Dunn's control.
Therefore,
Dunnhas
has failed
failed to
to establish
establishgood
good cause
cause for
for the
the Board
Board to
to accept
accept his
his late-filed
late-filed
Therefore, Dunn
addendum.
addendum.
c.
C.

Request for
Notice
Request
for Administrative
Administrative Notice

Inits
itsresponse
response to
to the
the appeal,
appeal, CSEA
of
In
CSEA asks
asksthe
theBoard
Boardtototake
take"administrative
"administrative notice"
notice" of
two
decisions by
by the
the District's
District'spersonnel
personnelcommission
commissionininproceedings
proceedingswhere
where CSEA
CSEArepresented
represented
two decisions
Dunn.
PERBhas
has declined
declined to
to take
take judicial
judicialnotice
noticeofofmaterial
materialfrom
fromoutside
outsideproceedings
proceedingswhen
when
Dunn. PERB
the material
material "would
"wouldadd
addnothing
nothingofofprobative
probativevalue
valuetotothe
therecord."
record."(The
(TheRegents
Regentsofofthe
the
the
University of
ofCalifornia,
California,University
UniversityofofCalifornia
CaliforniaatatLos
LosAngeles
AngelesMedical
MedicalCenter
Center(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERB
University
Decision No.
No. 329-H.)
329-H.) The
Thetwo
twopersonnel
personnelcommission
commissiondecisions
decisions involve
involveappeals
appeals of
of disciplinary
disciplinary
Decision
actions;
seniority grievance.
grievance. Thus,
Thus, while
whilethe
thedecisions
decisions show
showthat
that
actions; neither
neither is
is related
related to
to Dunn's
Dunn's seniority
CSEA provided
providedrepresentation
representation to
to Dunn
Dunnininthose
thoseproceedings,
proceedings, they
theyshed
shed no
no light
lighton
onwhether
whether
CSEA
CSEA
fairlyrepresented
represented Dunn
Dunn with
with regard
regard to
to his
his seniority
seniority grievance.
grievance. We
Wetherefore
thereforedecline
declinetoto
CSEA fairly
exercise our
our discretion
discretion to
to take
take judicial
judicialnotice
noticeofofthe
thepersonnel
personnelcommission
commissiondecisions.
decisions.
exercise
2.

2.

DutyofofFair
FairRepresentation
Representation
Duty
Dunn's unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge alleged
alleged that
that CSEA
CSEA denied
denied him
him the
the right
right to
to fair
fair
Dunn's

representation guaranteed
guaranteed by
section 3544.9,
3544.9, and
and thereby
section 3543.6,
3543.6,
representation
by EERA
EERA section
thereby violated
violated section
subdivision (b),
(b ), by
bywithdrawing
withdrawinghis
hisseniority
senioritygrievance
grievanceone
oneweek
weekbefore
beforea ascheduled
scheduled
subdivision
arbitration hearing.
hearing. InInorder
orderto
to state
state aa prima
prima facie
facie violation
ofthis
this section
section of
of EERA,
EERA, Dunn
Dunn
arbitration
violation of
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must
(Rocklin
must show
show that
that CSEA's
CSEA's conduct
conduct was
was arbitrary,
arbitrary, discriminatory
discriminatory or
or in
in bad
bad faith.
faith. (Rocklin
Teachers Professional
Association (Romero)
(Romero) (1980)
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.124.)
124.)
Teachers
Professional Association

The duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationimposed
imposedon
onthe
the exclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative extends
extends to
to
The
grievance
(FremontUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
DistrictTeachers
TeachersAssociation,
Association,CTA/NEA
CTAINEA(King)
(King)
grievance handling.
handling. (Fremont
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 125;
125;United
UnitedTeachers
Teachers of
ofLos
Los Angeles
Angeles (Collins)
(Collins) (1982)
(1982)PERB
PERB
(1980)
Decision
No. 258.)
258.) InInUnited
UnitedTeachers
TeachersofofLos
LosAngeles
Angeles(Collins),
(Collins),supra,
supra,the
theBoard
Boardstated:
stated:
Decision No.
Absent
discrimination, or
orarbitrary
arbitraryconduct,
conduct,mere
mere
Absent bad
bad faith,
faith, discrimination,
negligence or
or poor
poor judgment
judgmentininhandling
handlingaagrievance
grievancedoes
doesnot
not
negligence
constitute
a
breach
of
the
union's
duty.
[Citations
omitted.]
constitute a breach of the union's duty. [Citations omitted.]
A
union may
may exercise
exercise its
its discretion
discretion to
to determine
determine how
how far
far to
to
A union
pursue aa grievance
in the
the employee's
employee's behalf
behalfas
as long
longas
asititdoes
doesnot
not
pursue
grievance in
arbitrarily
ignore
a
meritorious
grievance
or
process
a
grievance
arbitrarily ignore a meritorious grievance or process a grievance
in aa perfunctory
perfunctory fashion.
fashion. AAunion
unionisisalso
alsonot
notrequired
requiredtotoprocess
process
in
an
employee's
grievance
if
the
chances
for
success
are
minimal.
an employee's grievance if the chances for success are minimal.
In regards
regards to
to grievance
grievance arbitration,
the Board
Board has
has held
decision not
not to
to
In
arbitration, the
held that
that aa union's
union's decision
take aa grievance
grievance to
is lawful
lawfulwhere
where aa rational
rational basis
basis for
for the
the decision
decision exists.
exists. (Castro
(Castro
take
to arbitration
arbitration is
Valley Unified
Unified School
School District
(1980) PERB
Accordingly, PERB
PERB will
will
Valley
District (1980)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 149.)
149.) Accordingly,

dismiss aa charge
the duty
duty of
of fair
fair representation
representation ififititisisshown
shownthat
thataa
dismiss
charge alleging
alleging aa violation
violation of
of the
union has
has made
made an
an honest,
honest, reasonable
reasonable determination
that the
the grievance
grievance lacks
lacksmerit.
meiit.
union
determination that
(Sacramento
In
(Sacramento City
City Teachers
TeachersAssociation
Association(Fanning,
(Fanning, et
etal.)
al.) (1984)
(1984) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 428.)
428.) In

determining whether
whether that
that standard
standard is
is met,
met, PERB
PERB does
does not
not determine
determine whether
whether the
the union's
union's
determining
decision was
was correct
correct but
butwhether
whetheritit"had
"hadaarational
rationalbasis
basisororwas
wasreached
reachedfor
forreasons
reasonsthat
thatwere
were
decision
arbitrary or
or based
based upon
discrimination."(Ibid.;
(Ibid.;see
seeVaca
Vacav.v.Sipes
Sipes(1967)
(1967)386
386U.S.
U.S.
arbitrary
upon invidious
invidious discrimination."
171, 195
195 [holding
[holding that
that "a
"abreach
breach of
ofthe
the duty
dutyofoffair
fairrepresentation
representationisisnot
notestablished
established merely
merelyby
by
171,
proofthat
that the
the underlying
underlying grievance
grievance was
was meritorious"].)
proof
meritorious"].)
Dunn argues
argues that
CSEA's decision
decision to
to withdraw
withdrawthe
thegrievance
grievancewas
wasirrational
irrationalbecause
becausethe
the
Dunn
that CSEA's
documents upon
CSEA relied
relied in
in making
making the
the decision
decision did
did not
not clearly
clearlyabrogate
abrogate or
or modify
modify
documents
upon which
which CSEA
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the
of the
the 2000-2003
Though framed
framed in
in terms
terms of
ofrationality,
rationality,
the equal
equal seniority
seniority provision
provision of
2000-2003 CBA.
CBA. Though
Dunn's argument
argument isis essentially
essentially that
that CSEA
CSEAincorrectly
incorrectlyinterpreted
interpretedPadden's
Padden'sJune
June5,5,2000
2000
Dunn's
memorandum
However, aa union
union does
does not
of fair
fair
memorandum and
and the
theJune
June15,
15,2000
2000MOU.
MOU. However,
not breach
breach its
its duty
duty of
representation by
by erroneously
erroneously interpreting
interpretingaacollective
collectivebargaining
bargainingagreement
agreementwhen
whenthe
the
representation
interpretation isis reasonable
reasonable under
v. U.S.
US. Postal
Postal Service
Service (8th
(8th Cir.
Cir.
interpretation
under the
the circumstances.
circumstances. (Ethier
(Ethier v.
1979) 590
Workers Local
Local 8-398
8-398 (Spruance
(Spruance Co.)
Co.) (1986)
(1986) 282
282 NLRB
NLRB374,
374,
1979)
590 F.2d
F.2d 733,
733, 736;
736; Oil
Oil Workers
377.) The
TheJune
June 15,
15, 2000
2000 MOU
MOUwas
wassigned
signed by
byCSEA
CSEALabor
LaborRelations
RelationsRepresentative
Representative Pullinger
Pullinger
377.)
and purported
purported to
to amend
amend Padden's
Padden's June
June 5,
Because Article
35,Section
Section6,6,
and
5, 2000
2000 memorandum.
memorandum. Because
Article 35,
of the
the 2000-2003
2000-2003 CBA
CBA was
was silent
silent regarding
regarding whether
whether the
the results
results of
lottery would
would
of
of aa seniority
seniority lottery
remain binding
binding in
infuture
futurelayoffs,
layoffs,the
theJune
June2000
2000memorandum
memorandum and
and MOU
MOUcould
couldreasonably
reasonablybe
be
remain
read as
as an
an agreement
agreement between
that seniority
seniority would
wouldbe
bedetermined
determinedeach
each
read
between CSEA
CSEA and
and the
the District
District that
time aa layoff
layoffoccurred.
occurred. Thus,
Thus,CSEA's
CSEA'sinterpretation
interpretationofofthose
thosedocuments
documents was
was not
not irrational
irrational
time
under the
the circumstances.
circumstances.
under
Further,
a union
does not
of fair
fair representation
representation by
by declining
decliningtotopursue
pursueaa
Further, a
union does
not breach
breach its
its duty
duty of
grievance when
not be
be beneficial
beneficial to
to the
the
grievance
when the
the result,
result, although
although beneficial
beneficial to
to the
the grievant,
grievant, "would
"would not
majority of
ofthe
the members
members of
(Castro Valley
Valley Unified
Unified School
School District,
District, supra.)
supra.) As
As
majority
of the
the unit."
unit." (Castro
noted in
in the
the warning
warning letter,
letter, CSEA
CSEA contends
contends that
that itit decided
decided to
to withdraw
withdraw Dunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievanceinin
noted
part because
because Dunn's
was contrary
to the
the equal
equal seniority
provision of
ofthe
the 2003-2006
2003-2006
part
Dunn's position
position was
contrary to
seniority provision
CBA. Because
Because aa favorable
favorable result
result for
for Dunn
Dunn could
could result
result in
in the
the invalidation
invalidationofofseniority
seniority
CBA.
determinations made
made under
under the
CBA, CSEA
CSEAcould
couldhave
havereasonably
reasonably determined
determinedthat
that
determinations
the 2003-2006
2003-2006 CBA,
the grievance
grievance was
was not
in the
the best
best interests
unit as
as aa whole.
Forthese
these reasons,
reasons,
the
not in
interests of
of the
the bargaining
bargaining unit
whole. For
the charge
charge failed
to allege
allege facts
facts showing
showing that
that CSEA
CSEA had
had no
no rational
rational basis
basis for
deciding to
to
the
failed to
for deciding
withdrawDunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievanceand
andthus
thus the
the charge
charge failed
failed to
to establish
establish that
that CSEA
CSEA acted
acted arbitrarily
arbitrarily
withdraw
in making
makingthat
thatdecision.
decision.
in
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Dunn also
also argues
argues that
untilone
one week
weekbefore
before the
the
Dunn
that CSEA
CSEA acted
acted in
in bad
bad faith
faith by
by waiting
waiting until
scheduled arbitration
hearing to
his grievance.
grievance. A
A union
union does
does not
not breach
breach its
of
scheduled
arbitration hearing
to withdraw
withdraw his
its duty
duty of
fair representation
representation by
by withdrawing
withdrawingaagrievance
grievanceafter
afterititdiscovers
discoversfacts
factsthat
thatcast
castdoubts
doubtson
onthe
the
fair
merits of
ofthe
the grievance.
grievance. (AFT
(AFTLocal
Local1521
1521 (Paige)
(Paige) (2005)
(2005) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1769;
1769; California
California
merits

State
No. 980-S.)
980-S.) CSEA
CSEAasserts
assertsthat
thatitit
State Employees
EmployeesAssociation
Association (Cohen)
(Cohen) (1993)
(1993) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
withdrew Dunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievanceafter
afterititdiscovered
discoveredthe
theJune
June 2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum and
and MOU
MOU and
and
withdrew
determined from
from those
those documents
documents that
Dunn contends
contends that
that CSEA
CSEA
determined
that the
the grievance
grievance lacked
lacked merit.
merit. Dunn
was
aware of
ofPadden's
Padden's June
June 5,
5, 2000
2000 memorandum
memorandum and
and the
the June
June 15,
15, 2000
2000 MOU
MOU
was previously
previously aware
because the
However, the
the charge
charge provided
provided no
no facts
facts establishing
establishing
because
the latter
latter was
was signed
signedby
byPullinger.
Pullinger. However,
that
Flanagan, the
labor representative
representative handling
the arbitration,
arbitration, was
was aware
aware of
ofthe
the
that Flanagan,
the CSEA
CSEA labor
handling the
documents
2008,other
otherthan
thanaavague
vague statement
statement that
that "witnesses
"witnesses had
had been
been prepared
prepared
documents before
before April
April 2008,
to testify
testify to
to the
the document."
document." Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thecharge
chargefails
failstotoshow
showthat
thatCSEA
CSEAacted
acted in
in bad
bad faith
faith
to
by withdrawing
withdrawingDunn's
Dunn'sgrievance
grievanceone
oneweek
weekbefore
beforethe
thescheduled
scheduledarbitration
arbitrationhearing.
hearing.
by
While CSEA's
CSEA'seleventh
eleventhhour
hourdiscovery
discoveryofofthe
theJune
June 2000
2000 documents,
documents, as
as well
as its
its
While
well as
apparent failure
prior to
to that
that discovery
discoveryto
todetermine
determine what
whateffect
effectDunn's
Dunn'ssuccessful
successfulgrievance
grievance
apparent
failure prior
would have
have on
on the
the bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit,are
are troubling,
troubling,the
thefacts
factsalleged
allegedininthe
thecharge
chargedo
donot
not
would
establish anything
anything more
more than
than negligence
negligence on
on the
the part
part of
of CSEA.
CSEA. PERB
PERBhas
hasheld
heldthat
thataaunion's
union's
establish
negligent conduct
conduct breaches
breaches the
fair representation
representation only
only when
when itit"completely
"completely
negligent
the duty
duty of
of fair
extinguishes the
(CoalitionofofUniversity
UniversityEmployees
Employees
extinguishes
the employee's
employee's right
right to
to pursue
pursuehis
hisclaim."
claim." (Coalition

(Buxton) (2003)
(2003) PERB
PERB Decision
Tractor Co.
Co. (9th
(9th
(Buxton)
Decision No.
No. 1517-H,
1517-H, quoting
quoting Dutrisac
Dutrisac v.
v. Caterpillar
Caterpillar Tractor
Cir. 1983)
1983) 749
749 F.2d
F.2d 1270,
1270, 1274.)
1274.) Thus,
Thus, aa union's
union's negligent
negligenthandling
handlingofofaagrievance
grievance does
does not
not
Cir.
constitute aa breach
breach when
bargaining agreement
agreement allows
allows the
the employee
employee to
to pursue
pursue
constitute
when the
the collective
collective bargaining
the grievance
grievance on
(Service Employees
Employees International
Union, Local
Local99
99 (Arteaga)
(Arteaga)
the
on his
his or
or her
her own.
own. (Service
International Union,
(2008) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1991;
1991; Eichelberger
Eichelberger v.v. NLRB
NLRB (9th
(9thCir.
Cir.1985)
1985)765
765F.2d
F.2d851,
851, 856.)
856.)
(2008)
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Typically,aaunion
unionhas
has exclusive
exclusive control
controlover
overaccess
access to
to the
the arbitration
arbitration step
step of
ofthe
the
Typically,
grievance machinery.
(E.g., Amalgamated
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union,
Union, Local
Local1704
1704(Buck)
(Buck) (2007)
(2007)PERB
PERB
grievance
machinery. (E.g.,
Decision
No. 1898-M;
1898-M;East
EastSide
Side Teachers
Teachers Association,
CTAINEA (Hernandez)
(Hernandez) (1997)
(1997) PERB
PERB
Decision No.
Association, CTA/NEA
Decision
No. 1223.)
1223.) InInthis
thiscase,
case, however,
however, Article
Article27,
27,Section
Section5.D.5,
5.D.5,ofofthe
the2003-2006
2003-2006CBA
CBA
Decision No.
provides:
provides:
An
individualrepresenting
representing himself/herself
himself/herselfmay
mayelect
electtototake
take
An individual
his/her case
case to
suchinstances,
instances, he/she
he/she shall
shall follow
follow
his/her
to arbitration.
arbitration. InInsuch
the
procedures
of
this
section,
and
the
Association
shall
not
be
the procedures of this section, and the Association shall not be
responsible
for any
any expenses
expenses incurred.
incurred.
responsible for
Because
participation,
Becausethe
theCBA
CBA allows
allows Dunn
Dunn to
to take
take his
his case
casetotoarbitration
arbitration without
without CSEA's
CSEA's participation,
CSEA's
negligent conduct
conduct did
did not
not extinguish
extinguish his
his right
right to
to arbitrate
arbitrate his
his seniority
senioritygrievance.
grievance.
CSEA's negligent
Consequently, CSEA's
CSEA's withdrawal
withdrawalofofhis
hisgrievance
grievancebased
based on
onits
itslate
latediscovery
discoveryofofthe
theJune
June
Consequently,
2000 documents
documents did
did not
not constitute
constitute aa breach
breach of
its duty
duty to
to fairly
fairlyrepresent
representDunn.
Dunn.
2000
of its
Insum,
sum, Dunn's
Dunn'scharge
charge failed
failed to
to establish
establish that
that CSEA's
CSEA'sdecision
decision to
to withdraw
withdrawhis
his
In
grievance
or in
in
grievance one
one week
week before
before aa scheduled
scheduledarbitration
arbitrationhearing
hearingwas
wasarbitrary,
arbitrary, discriminatory,
discriminatory, or
bad faith.
Accordingly,CSEA
CSEAdid
didnot
notbreach
breach its
its duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representation by
by withdrawing
withdrawingthe
the
bad
faith. Accordingly,
grievance.
grievance.
ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
SA-CO-545-E is
is hereby
hereby DISMISSED
DISMISSED
The
No. SA-CO-545-E
WITHOUT LEAVE
LEAVE TO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.
WITHOUT

Members Neuwald
Neuwald and
and Wesley
Wesley joined
in this
this Decision.
Decision.
Members
joined in
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